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I hope you all managed to have a break over the Easter holidays, although it was certainly strange not being able to see the
extended family or take holidays in the full sense of the word. I know from speaking to many of you how difficult children and
adults are finding it, not seeing friends and family face to face. For some of our families and staff, there have sadly been some
bereavements and nothing we can say at these sad times makes it better or easier, but please know that we care and are thinking
about you. A true hero, Captain Tom has inspired our whole country adults and children during these difficult times and I think we
all appreciate his courage, kind heartedness and generosity, raising so much money for NHS charities. In the words of Captain Tom
“ The clouds will lift, the sun will shine; Tomorrow will be a good day!”
Photos of home learning and learning in school for key workers’ children

Ralph (Year 1) made a great bug hotel!

Kara (Year 4) made cheese &
mustard swirls

Fiona (Year 4) enjoying baking

Liliana (Year 3) mixing ingredients

Chloe (Year 2) weighing ingredients

Thalia (Year 2) doubling & halving numbers

Oliver (Year 3) sketching a flower

Jack (Year 2) practising his writing

Polly (Reception) counting in 2s

Lachlan (Year 2) showing his English

Joel (Year 2) completing “The Great Fire of London!”

Kali (Year 2) made her Tudor house

Thalia (Year 1) practising telling the time

Sam (Year 2) “Great Fire of London” collage

Ruby (Year 2) writing at length

Sam (Year 6 ) practising his culinary skills

Euan Year 2) hard at work

Scarlett (Year 3) making a Rainbow cake!

Annabelle (Year 2) completing English

George (Year 1) made a sundial

Joshua (Year 3 ) researching using ICT

Polly (Year 5) & Annie ( Year 3) playing tennis together in P

Max (Year 3) has made his own home –
school behaviour chart

Alex (Year 6) wrote a rap for his granny!

Summer (Year 1) working hard at her writing

Arlo (Year 3) practising his reading

Edward (Year 1) is proud of his writing

Juliet (Year 4) & Eddie ( Year 1) learning about fractions

Megan (Year 1) & her brother made an Easter bonnet

Noah (Year 3) with his Lego Roman mosaics

Jake (Year 2) made a clay figure

Eloise (Year 1) enjoyed her project diary about Blue-tits

Jocelyn (Year 3) measuring in maths

Sienna (Year1) and Harvey (Year 3) hard at work

Elodie(Year 3) made a Roman mosaic

Rose & Grace (Year 3) enjoying an Easter activity

Josie (Year 3) fundraising

Lucas ( Year 3) made a poster

Children identifying different leaves in our school grounds

Kara reading to Mrs MacWhinnie

Ella (Year 5) has made an impressive model

Grace & Louie (Year 1) leaf printing

Lily (Year 6) and Ajay (Year 5) reading independently

Charlie & Ruby (Year 2) writing a book review

Ned (Year 5) subtracting decimal numbers

Tom made a Mayan city using Minecraft

Lachlan & Libby (Year 2) writing descriptions of characters

Oscar (Year 5) made hot ginger
& cinnamon buns

Noah (Year 5) riding his bike

Marley (Year 5) working hard

Tom (Year 5) gardening

Arthur (Year 3) completing English work

Sienna (Year 3) with her science
Plant Poster

Lily (Year 1) busy with art

The Roche family raised £634.00for the Rocking Horse Charity

Anna (Year 1) with her rocking
horse

Alex (Year 1) working hard at his phonics

Liam (Year 1) reading at home

Francesca (Year 1) using money

Emilie (Year 6) measuring a tree!

Harry (Year 6) busy researching

Eleanor (Year 6) & Josh (Year 4) reading

Freya(Year 6) writing about Odysseus

Liam (Year 6 ) writing about Odysseus Ralph (Year 6) measuring a tree trunk

Glen (Year 6) writing about Odysseus too!

Maile (Year 6) enjoying home school learning!

